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big rain, and a lot of water. Anyhow, he didaMrcare. He dive in the

water and he went across the river and In^went way off some-where and hide

in them..in some kind of bushes. And all like that. And he hide in the

wood drift over there, he hide in there, and dn the night why the parents

aJMI&ys go over there and hunt for him and take him something to eat. And

he stayed there a long time And these people, they all got mad,after they

buried this dead man; and. they can't find this man. And they wish to

kill him, but they can't find him and finally way lately on this man used

to just hide around all the time. And the people, the old parents, said,
rm. .

- "Well, let's make it good with him someway." And in them days horses wast
i

„&* good as money and we think a lot of money now, but*.in them days, horses

/took it's place.and they put up a lot of balnkets anything and they put

up a lot of things horses, all kinds, and went to their camp and told

them that and took a pi£e , you know, they said a peace piepe, he took .

it over there and let them smoke it and told them-not to not to have to tie

enemies anymore, "let's be all friends. Be good." And. they gave him

smole and he smoked, the people^that mans* people, and when he spoke

they gave him a lot of horses and- a lot of goods. A lot of things. And

they treat them good. And that's where they're enemies isn't it.? They
r/ _ i

aoaftt fight anymore. What this man did, then was hide all.the tine.

living, Able Bigbov.\ But he's blind, yeah, that where they went and

This Kiowa man was named Bigbov. He* just died here lately. But he's got

son

finally they beoeae friends, but Apaches and Kiowas always, stick together,

always hang around together. When any war Is coming up or something like

that, well they always be together. Yeah, they hang around together all
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the tiae. Yeah, that's the, way I know*
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